
Mt. Lebanon PA Sewer Inspections Now
Available from Mister Sewer

Mister Sewer offers sewer inspections in Mt. Lebanon PA and surrounding areas.

MT. LEBANON, PA, June 18, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- For more than 25 years, Mister Sewer has

been Mt. Lebanon’s leading authority on trenchless sewer repair. With summertime here, there

is no better time to consider sewer inspection or drain repairs. Businesses in Mt. Lebanon and

the Pittsburgh area are not out of luck either – commercial sewer services are one of Mister

Sewer’s specialties.

A representative of Mister Sewer had a lot to say about why these services are essential.

“Our camera sewer inspections in Mt. Lebanon tell us what is going on in your pipes,” he said.

“Many sewer issues can be solved without digging. Video allows us to see the inside of your

pipes clearly, and then figure out what we need to do..”

Many sewer companies use less state of the art equipment, he added, which compels them to

act without knowing the full scope of the problem. For Mister Sewer, camera inspections

facilitate a repair process. 

“In trenchless repair, we can work without having to dig, which is ideal. It is cheaper and faster

than the old ways, and camera inspections help to make it possible,” the representative

commented.

While Mister Sewer is known for its residential services, commercial sewer repair and service is

an important part of the company’s business – one the Pittsburgh area plumber is well suited to

handle.

“Our crews can handle a large volume of work in a short time. We can handle commercial jobs

with aplomb. Cameras allow us to inspect the pipes and figure out what the issue is. Trenchless

repair allows us to do our work without impacting your business, which our commercial

customers love,” claimed the representative.

About Mister Sewer: Mister Sewer offers drain and sewer service throughout Mt. Lebanon, PA

and the Pittsburgh metro area.
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